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Associaf ion of College & University Telecommunication Administrators
VOLUME 14, NUMBER 3 MARCH, 1985 RUTH A. MICHALECKI, EDITOR
2.1 1 Nebraska Hall,
PARTT LIND
-Rutl Mtchalecld, Nebraska
If,PORTAI9T TX}IICEI
----(Steve Harward, Chairman, Constitution Bylaws
Comnittee)
C.onsti.tutional Arnen&nents :Article x of the AC:tltA Constitution states that:
"Amendments to the Constitution may be proposed in
writing by any member of the Association to the Board
of Directors. Such proposed amendment shal1 be
presented to the members in writing no less than
iifteen (15) days prior to the annual meeting. Ihe
proposed change shatl require two-thirds (2/3) vote of
the voting members in attendance at the Annual
Meetirg. "
If any member has such a proposal, please nnke sure it
reaches the,secretary no later than May 25, 19851
otherwise it will not be possible to have it brought
before the Board and circulated to the general
membership in time to qualify for inclusion on the
official agenda for the Business Meeting in Banff.
Proposals should be set to:
Kia Mal-ott, Secretary-AC:lJtA
B southem Illinois University
Auxiliary and Service frrterprises
CarbondaLe, IL 62901
**************
The Winter Seminar in San Diego. California was a
success and a review of the evaluation forms folloringthe seminar, confirmed that opinion. A 1ot of th6
credit belongs to Jotrn powers and Ceoffrey Trisch fromTelecommunications Management Corp---Ehey did anexcellent job researching their material- and thepresentation of their findings was superb. The Vendor
Panel participation and the question and answer sessionfollovring the vendor presentation was very good. We
must include our program Chairman Mal Reader when
thanking and recognizing persons responsible for a
successful serninar. As usua1, Mal dld an excellent job
gauging the timeliness of the subject and finding just
the right persons to present the topic. We had about65 attendees and it was a real treat to see so nany of
our menlcers there and to be able to share a fsvr minutes
with thern. ACUTA is grateful for the support of the
organizations that sponsored a function in San Diego.
+++++++++++++++
University of Nebraska, Lincoln, NE 685BB o Telephone (402) 472-2000
belongs to litrorthern Telecomi 30-40t for AtT; with GTE
coming in at about 10t. ziegef also predicts that GIE
will end up selling mostly to itself, marketing to
their 19 1oca1 operating companies. Of the foreign
manufacturers hoping for a break in the u.s. market,
ziegel says that clearly Ericsson Communications has
the best opportunity and cites their position as nunber
3 svitch provider in the worfd. Ericsson is currently
working on developing a switch to meet the exact needs
of the BOCs and have asked Be11 Research to analyze and
evaluate the Ericsson AXE CO switch for use by the
BOCS. They have a Lot of experience in central office
switching, with their AXE CO switch installed in 60
countries.
*************
A recent report frompredicts an increase
switches; from 131400
whol-e lot of vendorsbillion do]lar nnrket.
of Salomon Brothers,
the Eastern Management Groupin Digital Central Officesin 1984 to 231200 by 1991, and a
want to get a piece of this
According to Frederick ZiegelInc., about 60t of the market
I read an articfe in the New York Times about the
difficulties of finding coqEtert professionals in the
telecommunications industry. Thomas Greenr Vice
President for Development and Placement at GTE isquoted: "There is a real question of whether we canget enough peopl-e to get the job dong." GTE hired
about 360 engineers directly from college last year'
nrany of them electrical engineers, but also physiclsts
and chemists. Both GTE and ATT hire technical
personnel direct from colIege, but they place a praniun
on those with actual experience, and among thosejoining Af,I, over 40t had an advanced degree in their
discipline. Salaries are in 1ine with whaL coufd be
earned using onets skilfs in other industries. however,
the top eainers in telecommunications are those with
both teckn:rical and business background ($401000 plus).
Ttris last category is the most sought-after group.as
telecom nnnageis, responsible for designing, overseeing
the installation of and managing a tel-ecomunications
network. In addition to tectrticaf and business ski11s,
the successful telecom manager will have good npeople"
skiIls. According to Marcia Freedman, author of a
study called nTraining for Telecommunications
Occupations" :nTtte job has IrDre to do with relating to
vendors and the minutiate of contracts than it does
with supervision or workers or other standard
managerial tasks. Telecommunications managers must
have first-rate interpersonal- and verbal skil1s,' a
knovrledge of business and fjnance, irrcluding budget and
cost analysis; elenents of traffic engineering; and
sufficient technlcal familiarity to know hcxiv equipment
works.n Isntt iL great to finally start getting
recognition for our profession---certainly we have
always been aware of the special talents and knowledge
our job demanded; the difficulty was in convincing
others.... .
************
Several itens of interest.....
I) Mncy Girling, Director of General Services from
the College of New Rochelle woufd appreci.ate any
recommendations you might give her regarding
consultants. They are looking for a consultant to
assist with system specs and design. Nancry had scrne
very nice things to say about ACUTA members and the
"wonderful conference at Bostonn (to quote her). You
can call her at 914-532-5300. I am sure she will
atrpreciate any assistance.... (continued on page 8)
TETECOMM:
WHAT HATH
BEEN
WROUGHT?
Breakup or breakdown, diuestiture means
putting AT&T's pieces together again.
by C,ary Stix
What indeed! A year after the reorganization of the
Ptld': largest corporation, sone executives have begunto look 
.back on 7/l/84 | the date of the BelI sysiemdivestiture, as a calamitgus turning point ii tne
management of their corporate tel-ecommunications
networks. For maDyr the first year of thepostdivestiture era had little to reconfrend it.
O'btaining private-line and wide-area telephone service(!ATS) from what had been renowned as the greatest
phone- systan in the worldn has begun to take on sone ofthe characteristics of building a phone network in athird-wor1d nation. Eor example, irr aprif, AnericanTelephone Telegraph (ATT) was unable to meet its
schedule for private-line orders four times out off1ve. Although AIT has begun to shorten a long backlog
of orders, the early nnnths of 1984 gave credence todoubters who questioned whether such a vital congnnent
of the nationis infrastructure as telecommunicitions
should be open to the vagaries of conpetition.
What particularly vexes the network manager is that
many traces of the predivestiture era remain. A
crucial provision--the monthly nend-user conuron-Iine
chargeo that residential and single-Iine business
customers would pay to defray a part of the cost of
maintaining the loca1 telephone companyts fixedplant--has been postponed unti-l the middle of thisyear. A probable reason: the unwillingness of the
ferleraL ggvernnent to address a controversial issueduring a presidentiaL el-ection year. As a resul,t,long-distance rates sti1l srrbsidize the costs of local_
phone service. "Corporations are realizing the cost ofdivestiture without its benefitsri says page
Montgomery, vice presidert of Econornics and fecfnolory,
a Boston consultancry.
EVen npre exasperating is that deregulation has, to adegree. meant more regulation. Before divestiture,
rates and rules established by the Federal
Communications Commission (FCC) and the statepublic-utility commissions were a fundamental concemto corporations. Now, that bureaucracy includes afederal judge and Congress. U. S. District JudgeHarold creene, who presided over the divestituieproceedingsT continues to teI1 ATT and the Bell
operatjng companies leOCs) how they should interprethis Modified Final Jud$rrcnt, the divestiture agre€rnent.
And there are some runblings in Congress that make it
clear that if the FCC tries to inplement single-Iine
leesr g legislative halt to the billing surcharge wi.1lbe swiftly forthcoming.
Poor service and jlstallation delays arenrt ATIrs onlyprobLems, but they certainly merit first ranking.
EVery network manager has war stories. "service isgrotesquer" says William Hegge, telecommunications
administrator for Llcrthruesterrr- Mutual Lif e Ins urance.The Milwaukee-based insurance carrier's story may be afamiliar one.when moving a branch office in tneCincinnati area. Hegge was unable to transfer a leasedline to the new location. For more than a month.Northwestern switched into the ol-d leased line viidialup connection from the new office. "prior todivestiture, it would take seven hands withia the Be11
Slzstarr to- process a circuit order. Today, an orderpasses through seven hands in each nan oiganization:AIT Connu:nicationsT Wisconsin BeLl, and another BeLL
operating cory)any. Ihe bureaucrary has subdivided and
conqueredr but it didnrt establish procedures to
anticipate the cory)lo{ problers divestiture caused."
P.articularly hard-hit are orgarizatjons ttnt have animmediate need for new circuits, Like Northwestern
MutuaL Life. EVen politicians who nay be calLed on to
nnke inportant poIiq1 decisions this year had problens.
When, for exa[pIe, an advance nan foiSenaLor John GIen
experienced difficulty in ordering press phones beforeIast year.ls nevr. Hang:shire presidential prinary, he did
!h9 1"+ be^st thing. *yirrg a bank of te:epho-n'es in ahot.el Iobby, he taped an "out-of-orderr sign to thebooths to reserve them for negrs reporters.
But such survival tactics are neither applicable
strategies nor appropriate solutions for most
corporations I telecommunicati-ons problems.
Organizations that f urnish netwo rk-bas ed -infonration
services have also had struggles. Automatic DataProcessingrs (ADP) value-added network sewices, for
exafipLe, have suffered as customers for its Comtrendcommodity-information service, its Autonetpacket-switched network, and other services have beenforced to wait for the requisite line instaLlations.nIf we don't have lines on a client,s premises by thedue date, we cantt make the bil1ingr, says AndrewPalkovitz, vice president of telecommunications and
technolory for a division of the RoseLand. NJ-based
services firm.
For its part, ATT Cormr,rrications acknowledges that it
has a problem: fhe procedures set in place last January
are inadequate to coordinate Line orders with the
now-Jndependent BOCs, ATI Communications officials
say. Prior to divestiture, near]y all private lines
were install-ed with 24 working days;in A1:ri1 only one
out of five installation dates was met. ALthough
service improved during the course of the year, itls
stiLl not what it should be. Through Novenrber, ATI
Corrnunicatiors says it rct 67 percenL of its deadlines
within 48 working days, but it still had a backlog of
161700 orders. The former A13 Long Lines promises
continued improvements, but ATT Communications
officials sti1l donrt know when they will be able toguarantee service within the 24-day pre-divestiture
interval.
TELECOM: CONTINUED:ffiy=nEEiioI 
=fugers wonder too. 
nwer re not
sati;ified with Af,TrJ progress to dater" says Roberta
Frackrnan, vice president of corporate
tefeconmunications for Manufacturers Hanover Trust Co.,
Ne\./ York. Echoing Frackmants assessmentr Andrew
Palkovitz of ADP says, nATlls delivery rate is not as
good as officials report. On nurnerous occasions ATT
hns aavised us to canCel existing orders and reorder,
so as to give the appearance that more orders were
conpleted Lhan were actually delivered." As of late
Octbber, ADP|s several hundred outstanding orders had
dropped by less than 20 Percent.
What kinds of strategies are top nanagers using to
fight back? A simple maneuver involves planning
insterflation dates as far as possible in advance. But
the most ambitious tacks--private tel-rcommnications
networks--circumvent the Bel-I System altogether.
Westinghouse Electric 6rp., Pitt-sburgh, ha.s taken both
courses of actjon. Even before divestiture,
Westinghouse jnstalled its own microwave systen, which
connects more than 25 corporate sites in a nearly
30<ni1e radius around greater Pittsburgh. 'We can add
a circuit as we need it and we donrt have to go through
the 1oca1 teleptDne cory)any to get itr" says Robert E.
Bennis, director of telecorrnunications. Outslde of the
Pittsburgh area, where Westinghouse has to rely on the
AIII' neL$rork, Westinghouse Electricts conplaints are the
sarne as those of any other corporation. To combatjrrstallation delays and monitor order status. Bennis
and staff ndo not take an$hing for granted. Itrs not
as simple as writing an order, getting a reply, and
having a fine jnstalled by a certain date. In every
case, we have to check on our order. If AT'T says itrs
going to cut over Monday morning at nine orclock, we
nake sure that the copper wire is coming in the door
Friday aftem.oon and that the noders ar:e in pIace."
Once the Lines are in p1ace, servicing them becomes
another headache. Restrnnsibility for an outage can 1ie
anyplace along the network--with ATT Communicationst
with one or flore Brcs, or with a variety of equipment
vendors. "Divestiture is when you know you called the
right person about a particular problem but he or she
doesn't know itrn says Jane Videtich, manager of
corporate telecommunications at R. J. Reynolds,
Winston-Sa1em, NC. By default. itrs now the
teleconrrnunications custonrer ldho must rnonitor the
network. Some corporations, such as Tra.velers
Insurance, Hartford, CT, with a roughly $48 million
annual- telecommunications budget, have estabfished
their own netvrork controf centers, which perform
netr,rork diagnostics around the clock. nWe Lry to
diagnose a problem down to a particular vendorr" saysT. Travers Wal-trip, vice president of Tra-veLers t
communications division. trWe donrt want to cal1 three
different vendors to a site, especially if werre payinS
for their tinle and nnteriaL.'
tlhile waiting for service from a vendor, neLwork
nEnagers can IEss tbe tfule by attenptj,ng to decipher a
stack of bills that includes monthly statqnents from
locaI phone companies, long-distance carriers, and
conrnuinications-equitrxnent vendors. nEach group billed
nuch npre efficiently before divestiturer" says Hartl< M.
Schoering, director of qcrporate teleconwunications for
Johnson Johnson, the New Brunswick, NJ-based
pharmaceuticaL and heafth-care products giant. nPrior
to divestiture, anything related to custorer prenise
equipment or Line charges was sorted by a specific
extenslon. Now, bulk billings for Centrex aren't
broken down. AIso, the error rate has gone up
substantially.n In fact, says Robert EJ.lis, president
of the Aries Group, a Rockville, !lD, consul-tancy, some
customers may be paying twice \rrhat they should for
certain services. EThe focal phone conpany nay stilt
think itrs ATt Conwunicationsr bilfj.ng agent for Ir/ATSrn
adds E1lis. 'But Aff Communications is beginning tobill for business service directly. If the paperworkgets fouled up, the custoner could get bills from ATI
Conmunications and the operating company for the same
service. The accounting staff, who have been clealing
with the loca1 phone comtrEny for years, might ryprove
the charges and pass thqn on. For five !{ATS lines that
could an6unt to -$2.500 to $51000 a rrpnth.n
ktrat the duplicatebilling situation highlights is the
need for a third party or general contractor to assume
the pre-divestiture role of ATTrs Nationa-I Accounts
Tream;, which coordinated the installation and servicing
of te.lecoinnunications systems for large co4)orations,
providing end-to-end network management. Such a
|rovision-r.rou1d allow an equipnent vendor to intervene,iurruga a netlvork, and at the salr.,e uin€ assess a usertsfutuie equipment needs--in effect' to become a
fuII-servi-ce agent. nIf lBM or Digital Equipnent Corp'
(DEC) sipwed a customer it could lrnnage the netr'vork, it
couLd step in and replace present equipment with j.ts
ownrn says John F. Malone, president of Eastern
Managem€nt Group. a ParsiptrEny, I\'lJ, consuftancy.
Recognizilg the need for "one-stop shopping.n the FCC
rule6 fasl-sunnrer that Aft could resefl its regulated
long-distance service throD.gh its unregulu!9q
subiidiary, ArT information Systems. The FCC
decision-rn'idely attacked by ATT'S competition as a
step toward rebuilding the BelI SysterF-fleakened the
confrission's prior ruling, Conputer Inquiry II (CI-II) 
'which requirefr am and the locat operating cor4nnies to
nnintain sE)arate subsidiariesr orl€ to se11 hardware,
the other to narket basic transmission services. The
FCC ruling allowed ATT Information Systens to enter
into an agreement with United TecLno1og19s c-orp' I
Iiartford, aT, to act as a supplier for so-calJed nsnart
buildingsr" which are wired for data processing,
buil cliig' management, and other services' ATT
Irrfornatj5n syste-ms can also act as reseller for Wide
Area Teleconinunications Service (WATS), Message
Tefecommunications (!TfS), and private fines. Besides
the joint venture, it has not yet announced a more
gene;a] service. Besides ATT Informat:lon Syster's,
6utlrviestern BetL has begun to offer net!,ork{ranagement
services regionally, U.S. west's Interline subsidiary
offers this service nationallY.
Whether ready or not to take on a ne!$, roler ATr and the
BOCs have lar;urched a concertd assault on CI-II' In apetition filed with the FCC last sururer, AIII contended
Lhut th" separate subsidiary requirement should be
scrapped 5ecause increased competition 
-rntelec&irurnications has eUminated the threat that ATT
would use revenues from transmission services to
subsidize its equipnent offerings. Meanwhile. several
BOCs have asked-the FCC for a waiver of a CI-II rule
that requires local telephone companies to provide
enhanced services, like packet-switching only through
separate subsidiaries. with a waiver, the BOCs could
use existing transmission facilities to supply
value-added netruork services at lower rates than those
of competitors like Tymnet (San Jose., CA) and.GTE
Telenef (Starnford, CI). nEventuallyr the BOCs might
even find a wav to interconnect the loca1
packet-switched ne€works and establish a nationwide
-netvlorkr" 
says Mark winther, senior analyst-for t'ink
Resources, a tlelr York-based narket-research firm.
ATTts attempts to unravel the regulatory thr,eads-
haventt gone unchallenged. l4any briefs have been filed
with the FCC fronr a variety of user and vendor
organizations that are protesting any attempt to
integrate ATTts transmission and unregulated
compdnents. Tbe International Communications
Association (ICA), Dallasr whicLr represents
co rpo rations with tel econmunications budgets exceeding
$1 million annualIy, told the FCC that elimination ofCI-II would prove -disastrous.n says ICA counsel" Brian
I'loir: "[here should be a tijre when CI-II restrictions
should be removed, but it's not appropriate that they
be lifted now because AfT Cotnunications stilf controfs
over 90 percent of the marketn (Some estinntes put the
TELECOMM: CONTINUED:
@ when the BoCs! seven regional
Ef9i"g corqxnies petitioned to enter several neri linesot business, Judge Greene llmited the afiount of revenuethey could derive from activities other than basicphone service. "Judge Greene told the BCs theyrrestill in the telephone businessr, says ei1l nich,teleconrnunications analyst for tiorth6rn BusinessInfornration, a New york narket-research firm.
Yet, it is the "telephone business" 
--or lack ofit-that has the BoCs wbrried. More ana nnrJ. largE
corlnrations, reluctant to continue subsidizing 1ocJ1phone rates for res_identiaL customers, are turning toIow-cost technologies, such as private microwive
systems, as alternatives to ]ocal phone networks.Accordi.ng-to Eastern Management Group. 31 percent ofthe nationts 500 largest corporationj'are 6y1>assingqg.Bqqs and 13 percent more plan to do so -Oy fSaZ.-
with the number of their largest revenue generators
shrinking, the BOCs may not Ue aOte to furnish basicphone service--"universal servicen--at a cost t-hat
residential customers can afford. l{e\,/ york Telephone,for example, clairns itts losing gI47 miliion ayear-about 2 percent of total revenues--from bypass.That anDunt, which could rTore than quJntuple in c&,lngyears, does not bode well for local phone rates.
The ICA, however, contests the povrer of the purported
bypass threat. It found that its members use theirprivate nethorks for: a snrall fraction of their total
trarrsmission requirements. lihat spurred some corporate
users to forgo their l-ocal carriers, accordjrg to anICA report, was the uncertainty folJowing the BelI
breakup, nrcre than cost savings and the fact that some
J-ocal phone companies could not accommodate their
specialized transmisslon needs, such as higt!-speed datatransfers and video conferencing.
The reason most large tefecommunications customers
shirk blzlnss is sinple: They have no wish to enter thephone business. Rut netrrork managers may soon come
across sales proposals that wiLl al1ow them to connecttheir lines to ATT's switching center. As a resul-t of
regulatory stricturesr ATI has strong incentives to
circumvent both local phone systems and access
charges--or to help a customer do so. A $4 fee or
end-user connpn-line charge, intended to be levied on
residential and single-Iine business users, has been
postponed by the FCC after Congress protested that such
a charge would jnterfere with residential usersr rightto universal service. Modified proposals focus on a $1to $2 fee. This means that long-distance carriers,
which subsidized local phone companies by inflatinglongtistance rates, are stil1 payinS some $9.7 billion
worth of loca1 phone-company expenses in carrier
cqmmon-line access charges eaCh year. These
regulations protect residential custoners, but Centrex
and multi-line business users now have to pay a nonthly
fee of up to $6, causing longdistance rates to drop by
6.1 percent--roughly equivalent to the $1.1 billion
subsidy rsrcved from the long*distance rate structure.For its part, ATT has asked the FCC to a11ow it to
connect lines directly to a customerrs pranise without
switching through the central office, which would
enabfe AIT to charge rate6 that may be lower than those
of Local operating conrpanies. While AIT awaits the
FCCrs approval of tariffs that would enable large
corporations to bypass local phone companies,
Washjngton-based MCI Conmunications, free of the FCCts
regulatory nrantle, has alreadlz begr:n to hook custonrersto its long-distance switching center via
cable-television lines.
Ihe spector of local phone conpanies abandoned by theirbiggest customers has worried both Congress and stategovernments, which have begun to discuss imposingpenalties for b14:ass. The California public ttilitie;
Conrnission has even corrsidered banning bypass, which issignificant, according to Brian moiiof-fCa, becarse
the state of California js the largest single user ofbypass outside of the federal gove-rnment.- ff,e fCClmeanwhile, has slapped a $25 monthly fee on eachprivate line that is directly c-onnected t<> alongdistance netroork in order to baiance revenues l-ostfronr private branch exchanges (pBXs) that "leak"ic,ng-distance traffic into-local neiworks. Thesurcharge is expected to generate 9231 million
annually.
na!.fer ttnn inposirrg a bypass tax, some regulators aretakJng approaches npre to-the liking of t6e businesscommunity. A joint panel of federat and stateregulators has proposed reducing ta-riffs for largephone corgxny customers. 
_And l1linois, for exa,rrp.l6,has started to "de-average" local phone r'ates in cit.ies
and rura_L sections based on the aclual cost of service.the pra-ctice causes rates irr cities to fa11. Because
nlcst custoners likely to consider bypass reside incities, de-averaging snoutO reduce ttui-fitef:,frood of a
nass migration away froni local phone carriers. The
BOCs- are finding their own solutions to the bypassproblem. Several have begun to build sophisticatdd'nevr
networks, enploying the technology typically usecl in
PVn.99 systems. O_hit pe1lr for eiaarpfer plans toinstall ncre than 550,000 feet of finer--opii6 cabl:.ngthrough the end of 1987 at a cost of $g7 mil:.ion. ReIiSouth, on the other hanci, has begun to narket microwave
services. Some BOCs, not wanting to be Left out of apotential new narket, have indicated that they may bewilling to use fiber-optic, microwave, or bypass-tlpetechn_ologies to connect customers Oir6itiy 1.olongtistance carriers.
Although many aspects of the blpass issue are volatile,
costs for both voice and data transnrission renrainrelatively stablei in some cases, theyrve actuallydecreased. For most business custoiners, the 6.ipercent decrease in long-distance rates more thanoffset the $6 user charge. Stitl a question is the
rate structure.for private-Iine tariffs. BOC profDsalsfor private-Line access charges have been rejected
twice by the FCC. Criticizing Lheir requests as bverly
complexrthe commission delayed deciding on ATTts
request for tariff increases on private lines and askedthe 1ocal" carriers to justify fees that wou1d increase
several-fold the cost of maintaining interoffice or
nultipoint, private-l ine netuorks.
t^lhen the FCC fj-nishes deLiberating, privateline ratesfor. multi-point netmrrks are expected Lo increase by as
ru;ch as 30 percent, forcing some network managerJ to
consider reconfiguring their telecommunications
networks. The sharpest jncreases will hit private
]rnes !]r3!-c.rosi any-of the 161 local area tiansportareas (IATAs), the geographical boundaries within wiiichJ.ocal phone companies provide service. To minimizetheir costs and to obtain superior service, says RobertEl1is of the Aries Group, netrnrcrk rianagers sh6u1d keep
as-much traffic as possible withjn a r6ta. nlf you'ri
911{ d.u]i"S with New {grsey Be1t, for example,f saysE1lis, 'you can get lines installed within 10 to -20
working days." For transmissions that cross LAI|Aborders, Ellis suggests that managers concentrate .rs
much traffic as possible into high-capacity 1ines.Eventually, there wiLl be sinq:Ier Jo:-uti-ons. ATT, for
example, is developing software that will enablle
'virtua_]r' p-rivate I ines to be created using the
switched public network.
Billed as a likely casual-ty of divestiture, Centrex--anaLternative to a pBx--h;s survived and apparentJ.yflourished. Centrex, the Boc-suppLied service that
used the locaL carrierts centra.L-off.ice switching for a
custorner's internal comrunications, has had its rates
reduced in many states to offset the inpact of highei
user charges. At least one survey found that m-oreCentrex lines were installed last lrear than in 19g3.The BOCs have also begun to irrprdve Centrex; oneproject conteirplated to keep couqltitive with advanced
iTELECOMM: CONTINUED:
PBx systems is the integration of voice and data
conmuiications. Howeverr the washington-based North
American Ielecommuinications Association (NATA),
representing independent equipnent v€n&rs that wouldlike to fure customers away from Centrex, haveprotested, saying these bfforts vioLate ttre
separate€ubsidiary rule of CI-II. NATA has filed a
fornnl conplaint with the rCC. In view of Travelers I
Wa1trip, however, there isn't currently a suitable
alternative to Centrex. nA 9r000-1ine PBx of provenquality and reasonable cost hasnrt come to the
narketplace.'
At the state IeveI, local rates remain steady--for the
time being. 'In 1983, the number of locaf-ratejncreases lras unusually highr n says Lee Se1iryn,
president of Economics and Tecbnology. "So itrs not
surprising that there werenrt as many in 1984. In
1985, we wil-1" see a return to a norrnal Ievel of 30 or
so rate increases per year.r But as state utility
commissions impose access charges on long-distance
carriers--both ATI and the other common carriers(rccs)-and cnnsider 1ev1.ing their orm end-user fee.s to
help pay for the operating corparryrs plant, customers
may see higher J.onE-distance rates. State access
charges, which in some cases are higher than the
federal fees, may also dampen inter-IATA conpeti.tion
betweer longdistance carriers. 'werre very colnn:ittedto going into the interstate market." says He1en
Peterson, manager of public conrnunications for MCI, one
of AITis corpetitors. nBut werre concerned that unduly
high access charges could discourage conpetition.n
In a few sLates, there also is limited competi.tion
between the BOCS and the OCCs for intra-I"ATA tolf
service. Most pulclic-utility conrnissions, however, are
reluctant to endorse intra-I"ATA competition, worrying
that a drain on local phone conpaniesr revenues would
endanger universal service. it is not difficult to
inragine, for examplerthat if intra-LATA tolf traffic
were not banned in California, a price war between
carriers vying to provide service on the lucrative San
Francisco--Oak1and route could ultinately affect loca1
service. For rel-atively low-volume routes. towever,
long-distance carriers arentt beating down the
cormissionerst doors.
Keeping up to date on state regulations can prove as
challenging to network managers as staying on top of
price ctnnges. According to Mary Johnston, a senior
analyst at the Yankee Group, a Boston-based
nra.rket-research firm, nThe largest corporations have
experts who do nothing but track what the states aredoing." The state commissions afso have found it
difficult to cope with the new regulatory structure and
have turned to sawy industry groups, such as the ICA
and the American petroleum institute, for the most
current infornation. Another reason for courting thepublic-utility comrissions: Some observers believe the
FCC may turn at least part of the administration of
federal access charges over to the states.
Many of Aflfrs competitors--MCI, GTE furint, SatelLite
B:siness Syste[E, ITT, A.I].net, and Westem Union, anong
other--have been offering giveaways to attract
customers: videocassette recorders. teleplrcnes, and
other it€ns. MCI is expected to strrrd $75 mil-lion for
advertising this year; Allnet @mnunications Services
is expected to doubl.e its advertising budget to about
$12 million. Exchanges in New York, Philadelphia,
Washington, Milwaukee, Baltimore, and smaLl.er cities
have nnde the switch. But the marketing blitz will
continue through mid-1986, by whict, time npst of the
nation wilL have been converted.
Although the OCCS are abLe to compete for the first
tjme on an eo.ual basis with Art, the aniount of choice
that customers currently have is expected to decline.
Many analysts believe that dozens of resellers of
longdistance service, which buy- transliss,ior.r capac ity
and sel1 it at u *uiiirp, will not survive in the
aii.e"rit*l world of letec'ommunications' nA11 theyrre
Ao:rrg i" arbitraging the spread. Thatts not a basis
for i pernanent businessrn says I€e se1vryn of Fconomics
and t6chnology. In fact, the resellers, especiafly
ttrose that fraven't begun to build their ot,n networks,
have started to experlence the tumult of a new era '
U.s. Telephone, Dlllas, has been acquired UV t!it{
Tel econmrinications (westwood, KS) . Lexitel(Birminghanr, MI) and LDX group (Gresterfield; MO) t-tave
agreed-to merge. Some resellers, such as United
T51econm, have responded by startinE to construct their
own f jber-optic networks.
Even a few of the major OCCs, such as MCfr Ir.aY
encounter hard times as they begin to pay higher
carrier access charges for the highquality circuits
that heretofore have been enjoyed only by AIT. 'ftrs
golrlg to be a great deal nore difficult to maintain a
iavorable price differential and continuedprofitabili.ty with charges for access to AlIIrs quality
circuitsr" says sel$ilm. Ihe CCts "ability to grow nay
have ended." Indeed, MCI has raised rates as its
earnings have dropped sharply because of the
equal-access charges. Even ArT w.ls unprqBred for the
access charges, and lower-than-expected third-o.uarter
earnings were attributed to the carri,errs having
underestinrated them.
For the noIrent, therets a long-distance capa.city g1ut,
and that nreans longdistance rates may remain 1ow in
the near future. And despite the confusionr netriork
managers have been able to exploit v/hat has become a
burgeoning connodity market for transmission capacity
by making optimal use of severaf different carriers.
At Holiday Innsr Menphis, fN, headquarters, additional
professionals have been hired to find the cheapest
callilg routes, says Chuck Jones, vice president of
communications. "We have several people concentratingftrll-time on finding the supplier with ttre best ratesr"
he says. 'Itrs kind of tricky to find who has the
l-atest discount and whether j.trs real or just snpke."
Network rTranagers, says Aries Groupts Robert E11is,
should look carefully before switching calJing loads to
alternative carriers. $naLler volumes routed to each
carrier may cause bulk discounts to be ]ost.
Like its competitors. AIT learned how to hustle in
1984. The Bel1 operating conpanies, wtnse purcbasing
was no longer tied to Westem Electric, the BeI1 qystern
nranufacturing arm, began to view ATI as just another
vendor, reanwhile openixg a huge new market for other
Comnunications-equipment suppliers. In fact, some
market analysts insist that nrost of AITrs sa.les last
year were of leased telephone equipnrent installed
before divestiture. Major products introduced during
the past 12 months include its 38 series of conputers
and its Slzstem 75 PBX and improvements to its Systarr85. AIT is also heavily pushing its Unix operating
system as an industry standard for multi-user
microconputers. During the first four nonths of 1984'
ATT was the leading software advertiser in business
publications, according to trrarket researcher C-Systers,
Ridgefield, CI. In all, AII has intrcrc-uced sonre 50 newproducts since it first established a separate
nerketjng subsidiary fu] 1982.
But as a narketing entity, nost observers still believe
AIT has a long trek. 'Everybody thought BeI1 Iabs was
goJng to briag out a 100-mi1e-a-gaLfon carburetor it
had in the basement and blow everybody away; that
hasn't happenedr" says John S. Bain, first vice
president for research at Shearson Lehman/American
Deress at a recenL ssninar. ATT Infonration Systems,
the marketing arm that retail-s directly to custorers,
contjnued to grope for an identity, going through its
third reorganization in tuo years. Prospects for Net
1000, ATTrs nation-wide data conununications netlsork,
lE!!!!{L tll]Jllit,
oarkerred as Ford Motc,r Co., Dearborn, MI , reje(:t.ed asubscription after a trial evaluation. And fBMrs
acqu j"sition of Rolm Corp. (Sarrta CJara, CA) , th;te'lecommunicatjon ri,antrfa<.fr,rer, means that ATT willt-fye litlle time to lnnder a marketing slrategy. Toaddres its hic.;ter-tharr*ave rage operat-ilng costs, -ll. 000
were Laid off at ATr TechnologiG, the Sunsiaiarl i},at
enccinrpasses Irrark€rtjng, manuftrcturirr(_, and servj.ce.
"AtT is giving some fo-Cus to wtiat it'-s ti1ing t";;;;
says Charles E. Robbirrs. director of ccrn,munir:at jcrris
services for International Data Corp. r I'r:amingham, t.,1,.-
Other custonrers, however, are not so inpressed. 
"ATTis narketing the .S1zsLen, 75 pBxrn says Wiitiar fegge oiI\brthv/estem Mut-uaL Life fnsurance. "They tol,d us tosign on the dotted J jrre, but they coulcln'i deliver t.hesystqr until the middle of 1985. Father, il.rey saidtheyt<] insta.li an irrterinr systerL. i{erd have f,aO'to 
,rot-irrougLr the paj-rrs of instalijng a new syst€fii twice."
A year Later, the question ren,ains: V;il.l the AT:uh,.l<,akup work? Tire OCCs corrl.d stil1 price-cut
thenselves into oblivjcn. Iarge corporate users, fedyp v,.it-h the caprices of the Joca} plone congrtny, couJ.ddetjcle to. set_ r-;p extensive privatjnetrtorksl piovokingthe wratl: of Congress anil the reguJators. Bel1
lal-)OrartoI ies cc)uld becon,e ar n,undane prcrc.uct-devel <:i:rr C.r,tshop. The conrputer market couicj evolve inio atvo-vendo:: slst€mr doninatcd by AtT and BiE B1ue. Maybethe resul.ts arentt whal,s i.n1,o11.6r-11 ,lo'rr. Says Ii1,1,I'Jeunark, securities analyst wit h Cyrus J. Iawrence, iIlew.York b,rokerage trouse, ,'IL,s potsible werl.l look
riacK on ].t ail_ and say at least we gave everybody a
cliance to fail.r
NO'IL FROM THE EDIIOR:
The above article, "Telccor,m: ljl-rat ifuth 13ect r.lrought?,',
was Reprintod from CqeUriE trEqISIONS, Jarurary 15; 1995,pages 1 02- 1 1 4 ; copln:r@T985 .-1.nydcn publ ishing Co.
'lhe author, Gary Stix is the Associate Eclitoi: of
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Scrne of the ACtllA Erecutive Board enjoying a few
minules beEween mcetings---John Slealnran."Jim Dronsfield, Kia l"lalott and l4a1 Reader . ,,,
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YOURS, PLEASE CN_L L02-472-ZO0O at,O ASK FOR
RUTII OR BEV. I^lE WILL MAIL YOU ONE RIC,T{T AWAY"
High Hopes and
Tough Realities for Centrex
Bonald A Frank
fn the turmoil" that accompanied the ATT oivestiture,there was a tinre when Centr-ex users had serious doubtiatnut the future cf this service. There were rumorsthat Centrex vras on its last 1e9s and tbat it wentagainst the goa] of loca] telcos t6 sell pBxs and othrerin-house equiprrent.
Tgduy things are much different" Virtually everrydivested local- telco has a plan to incre-ase th-elongevity of Centrex serviie via a variety ofenhancements. Many of these Centrex additionjhavebeen spurred by active user groups.
the nunrlcer of users with Centrex service represents asignificant bl,ock ttrat the tefcos canot igno're. Scmeestinrates cl.airr there are rore than five millionCentrex lines ir service. NYNEX, which has one of t.helargest custoner blocksr has an estjnatecl 7301000 linescomrittd to the service.
Many of the features that have been aclded by 1oca1telcos over the Jast year have been the result ,cfCentrex user group advocacy. Most regions now haveCentrex groups that work closely wi.th ihe tefcos todefine where the service should go i,n terms of newfeatures. Thus far these additionS l:ave been mostl-y
related to voice enhancenrentsr trEny of them designed t-okeep pace with the capabi-lities of in-house pBK-s.
4 9?"9 in point is Centrex Lj.r:,e Mministration Systenr(CLA,S) 
-being pJanned by NyNEx. Expected to beavaifable in the first quarter of l9B-5, CLAS wi.tljnclude an in-bouse directory capability. Each station
wjl-l. have a fifty character ny tfrree line "Iisting,'
which can be accessed from the user rs prsrrises via 5nASCII terminaf which exchanges data witl, a
nicroprocessor instaLl-ecl at the cen[ral office.
There is, of course, a question reEarding many of theseCentrex enhancements as tc whether they constitute
enhanced services. Since the tefcos are sti.tI
operating as traditional regulated carriers, thequestic.n of where features relaied to tel-ephony iearreoff ano DP begins will be jrrrlort,ant. Users, frowever,
are only jrrterested i,n getting tLe enharrcenrentr; anrj theflexibilitj,es which these feaiures provide. Still-, the
mood.-o.f state regulatory commissions will play a
significarrt roLe jn deternrining what can be offeied.-
Custonrers can achieve better results by keeping jln
contact l.,ith rrser group efforts ttran they ian ny acting
a1one. Many of the regional Centrex organizations hav5
now begun to nraintain contact with each other and there
is also talk of a council of Centrex user groups.
Ihe interesting future poterrtiaf of Centrex lies irr the
netropolitan or city-wide nets that are being planned
by the local telcos. These city-wide or intra-LATA
systerns will afl-<n/f a user with a Centrex sl,steirr at one
location to reach a sjmjlar syster at another Location.
In effect, corparries wjth multiple l-ocations wilL havethe option of placing ca11s direct froni one systen, to
another. Whether this capability wi1J. also be expandaito serv-e multiple users on a shared basis rsnains to be
seen. There wj.ll probably be regulatory constraints or
marketing restrictions rather than any technical
roadblcrcks.
As of now, Centrex is primarily reqarded as a voice
oriented capability. But technically it has thre
capability to become both a voice and data servicer,
again, subject to what wjll be allowed by regulatory
conunissions and what will be deenred feasibLe fron, a
narketing standgrint by the jrrdividual divested tel-cos;.
{
IHIGH HOPES AND TOUGH REALITIESJ CONTI}UED:
h'hen we fook at Centrex strictly from a technicalpotentiaL some interesting options appear on the
'horizon. The linkage of iocaf Area Data Transport(LADT) systems with Centrex means that stations on a
systsn can be used for either voice or data- A IADT
system would provide a data terminal at the user
piemises with access to both a metropolitan system and
interconnection wi-th long haul data transmission
assuning the required switching facilities exist at the
central office. Reportedlyl the ATT research armt
Be11core, is working on an electronic digital- phone
which would effectively turn a Centrex wire pair into
an alldigital link. This electronic handset js saicl
to be equivafent to the digital stations that are part
of the so-called fourth generation PB)G. Most of them
have the ability to handle RS-232C devices such as
ASCII (RIb. Putting all this in perspective for the
user, it would provide a method of supportilg personal
computers that probabty would be more refiable and
handte data at higher speeds than is now possible-
Even a local area network could be configured via
Centrex. Versions of the Datakit packet switch IAN,
such as the Information Systerns network (ISIJ) that was
announced with the ArT Information Systems 6300 PC,
could be interfaced with Centrex. This would give
users a peer-to-peer on premises method of linking PCs.
A hierarchical system could be configured using ISN
within the customer location, then go out over an
all-digital Centrex fink to an LADT system for,perhaps, videotex or freeze-frame video
teleconferencing from one office to another.
While none of this is impossible, clouds of doubt
remain. It essentially intermixes the competitive
domain of ATT Information systefis with the regulated
turf of the loca1 telco with its tariffed Centrex. How
n,uch will actually come to be available depends again
on conrbinations of telco aggressivenessr state
conrnission permissivenessr and customer pressure.
One methodology being considered by certain tefcos is
to offer joint capabilities. Ihe regulated cofipany
would provide the structure needd for i:rplementation,
while outslde vendors would supply the enhanced
corponents. The outside or third party vendor would
provide the installation, support and maintenance of
the enhancements with the telco merely providing the
needed transport system and access to centraf office
switches. At several Centrex COs, independent
processores have been instal-led next Lo 1A switching
systems running Centrex. In at least one case, an
Amdahl CPU was connected to a LA to allow enhanced
features on Lhe systefir. Cl.ear1y the dividing ljnes are
agaln being blurred and it remains to be seen how far
some of these systems will 9o. Obviously the user
would like to have it all and in most cases, if
opposition occurs, it would be from PBX conpeLitors who
perceived unfair cor{Etition from such mixed systems.
If allowed to develop witlrout roadblocks, Centrex would
soon look very m:ch like in-house PBx systsls. If the
90A Custoner Premises system Centrex console now
available from certain loca1 telcos looks very similar
to a PBx switchboard, thatrs probably because it
alread1, has nany of the same features.
Even with the intriguing possibilities of upgrade for
Centrex customers and their systems, there is a basic
question of ljfespen. Most current Centrex users see
no problem in talking about features they can use
within the next year or two. But vJhen a Centrex user
tries to l"ook out beyond a two to three year horizon,
the crystal ball gets c1oud1,.
the fact rsrains that Centrex, as it is novr constituted
using central office facilities, can be u,pgraded just
so far. EVen with the advantages of interconnection to
otiier tefco data and voice systems, there will be
capbilities on the fourth generation in-house PBXs
thit cannot be dupli,cated on Centrex. Ihere is somequestion whethei users will eventually feel.an
o-verwhelming urge to acquire a free-standlng on-site
switch, especiatty when these independent systelrs begin
to operate more closely with loca1 area networking
structures and related DP features.
However, acceptance of the newest switches with
integrated LAN,/PBX features wilf come s1owly. The
longer it takes for the first innovative users to roork
the glitches ouL of their systems, the longer the
lifespan of Centrex becomes. The 1oca1 telcos will
atte$pt to justify the service for as long as possible.
The telcos would not want to suddenly free up the
central office switch plant dedicated to Centrex.
Ttreir jnvestment would turn into excess capa.city in the
absence of an orderly, grad'ual transition process.
But the telcos may not want to stay married to the
service either. when the so-caIled nsoftware defined
network servi-ces" take ho1d, probably in about four or
more years, it may no longer be economical to have
large blocks of Centrex. CO facilities that can be
shaied alrrong groups of users with virtual circuits and
similar softwaie defined capabilities interlinked with
Integrated Systems Digital Network (ISDN) type
offeiings are corning. At some point these will be the
primary type of services available from the telcos
especially for certain types of data in the low to
mediun volume user category.
We are talking now about a whole range of variables and
very fozzy tirne franres. I$N standards will ned to be
finalized and adopted for use in this country. Users
will need to be convinced that software defined
volume-sensitive facilities are preferable to flat rate
dedica-ted private 1ines. And convincing rea.sons to
have in-house PBxs in terms of flexibility and unique
features wi.11 need to surface.
Meanwhile Centrex has been given a mid-life kicker. or
at feast a potential good dose of Geritol, that will
keep it on the front burners of major businqss users
for a nr-nrber of years. The telecom manager who can
demonstrate savings by using CenLrex today jnstead of
hnving to allocate capital assets for a PBX wil-l remain
a hero so long as non-Centrex systems do not begin to
hopelessly overshadow Centrex with advanced features.
There would seem to be little indication of such a
trend happening suddenly, but tectnolory does have a
way of nrcving on.
The best strategy for todayrs Centrex users is to
naintajn contact with the various user groups and to
keep up with latest events. The task of coordjnating
Centrex user group activities has been taken on by
Roger Underwood, a consultant and former telecom
fiEu:rager, who can be reached at 10 Twin Dolphin Drive.
Redwood City, CA 94065.
RonaLd A. Frank is managing director of Erank
C-onrnunications Group, Mount vernnDn, NH 03057.
IiCTE IR.OI,I TltE EDITOR:
?ae above article appeared irr BUSINESS COIIMUNICATIONS
RE\[E J, rhe Novernber/Deca;ber,ffi
Effi both BCR and Ronald Frark for grantir€ us
perr.rission to reprirt this article.
Words of hlisdorn: "Not doing nrore than the average is
vd.rat keePs tn' 
""::::.#ffi;, M. wirnns
"Dontt let ambition get so far ahead that it loses
sight of the job at hand..."
...Willian Feather
PARTY LINE continued: ft seems that every- publication f pick up has aninteresting angle on Cel{TnsX 
"..rri.. 
'ana nost of LhearEr,cres are cautiously optirnistic regarding the futureof cm.rrREx. r have to-a&it that r # if:"gfitfv bi;A;but I have always felt central office servicej need tobe considered carefully when you are looking at thevarious systerns to serve your specific needs. -Ihe keyguestJon you need to ask your 1oia1 operating 
"o*pu"yis. what type of centril office is serving youi
university and what are the future pLans for 
"r,6uri"irrgor upgrading that office; if the central office is 5
"t"pp..r_r- with no_ plans for inrnediate irprovanents, whatcan/wrl-I they do about serving you on a renote nodefrom a 14,/ESS or 5ESS or equivSt-ent central" offices.Robert Car]son has an article entitled TTCEVIREX, A Longtime wirurer that stil1 looks good,', in the October 8thissue of TELBpEOtry. ge mikes'the observation thatCEMTREX is a perfect example of an amazing staying
ryI_i" an 1nlgstry.dominated by technologicif ci,a"Ee.C$VIREX total lines i.n service has increas6d every y6ar
since j,ts introduction with the exception of 19g2r-andthere is novi 5.5 million installed CENTREX lines
servi.ng 12r000 businesses; representing 70E of theLines for businesses that hav-e over 1r0b0 Iines. In1982, the_onergence of a network marketing group in thetelcos 1ed to a whole flurry of activify-inciuain,T agroup of telco managers presenting to ttre CeNfneXMarketing Group about 26 amuREx-ret-atea features theyfelt vital to CnvrREX.
Some of the most wanLed features included CustonLerControl- of Moves,/Mds/Changes; customer control-led ;nd
rnproved SvIDR; improved data capabilities; efectronic
sets- with programmable morory and single digit accessto features. CSDC, (circuit swiIched digital
capabil_ity) is being implemented in the Chicago- area
now and the advanced cofimunications package, otferinggreatly enhanced customer control modules atso has Oeenintr_oduced. A large number of telephone equipment
vendors are now offering electronic sets witfr
grogrammable memory and single button/key access tofeatures that work behind a CE{IREX systsn.
The Mvanced CommunicaLions package is an exanq:1e ofproviding the control- and added vaLue through adjicentprocessors such as the ATT 38 computer rather thandirect-Iy 
.through the switch itsalf. Merging thecapabilities of personal- computers and soiit6iring
equignent makes this expanded functionality possible. -
Simultaneous voice/data, pooled modems, limiteddistance sets, increased data sIEds and the ability to
use existing wire pairs for both voice/data should addgreatly to the value of CEMREX. LASS (Loca1 AreaSignaling Services) wi1l be offered to some CENIREX
users early next. year (thery are beilg market-tested in
some areas right novr).
Whi1e conducting basic teleconrnunications serninars thisyear, I am asked nore frequeitly about the viability of
CEVIREX than any thing else. It is an issue nnny of
our members are struggling with. Although I woul"d
never attempt to tel1 anyone whicb is best, I dobelieve the issue is important enough that CENIRXXServices should be carefully reviewecl along withprenise equiprnent proposals, and a decision nade bn the
basis of which system best meets your needs and canprovide the most effective service at the most
economical- price. One of the great difficufties in
!?1t!i"S about CEIiTREX is knowing that the offeringdiffers between various operating companies and
sometimes it differs greatly within an operating
corpany (even within the same city).
I have probably said ircre than necessary about CENIREX.
You can read many infornntive articles on the subject
and we have re-printed one from a recenL issue ofBITSIISESS COXf,ITI5ICA?IOraS REVIEtr in this
news1etter. ff you havenrt looked at CD\IIREX late1yyou might be suprised.
2) Ben Moskowitz f.rom The Community CoIIege ofAll.egheny County said his coffeg- iec-*iltly cutover aNcrthern Tel-ecom SL-IN and they had a probLem of how to!1" in the CENIREX system at jnearny '*npu= a.nd avoid,if possible, going Ehru rhe pubii; swiicfrea me&ork,because of the flat rate call costs and the timeinvolved with dialing 9+7 digits, lur*i"S up the guDRwith useless calf records f-crr ;a;t;;daris. Theyarrived at an interesting so1ution it substantiall|Lower cost than the BoC -wanted for foumire tie 1in'econnections. They brought in two-wire Cm,IIREX pairs,
on g-round start, from the Central Office to a tie_linecard. At the Co]lege end, they dial a tie_line u""u""
code and the 
 
-digit CENTREX Slation thetz want at theCarpus end; and at the Canpus end, a station ,=". .a.,dial- one 4-digit nwrtrer fr-om a rotary phone and get theColl-ege office attendant, or a tonidial user can diala dj.fferot 
 -digit number and get dial^ tone from theNorthern Telecom switch and thln dial the CollegeOffice extension. Restrictions were put on the Cm[IRtXq1i-rs t,o kee CoUege Office users fiom getting Cary;;dial tone and then going outside the siitch-.r,a tf,.
same thing applies for the SL-I switch users. Ben
wgul$ be happy to discuss his cost-savings solutionyJ^tt_r 
-alyone interested. Give him a cal-l- at412-323-2323.... Ttranks Ben for your note.
3) Keff)eth Maxwell is conpleting his Master of Sciencedegree i.n Telecommunica€ions ihis se*ester at theLJniversity of Colorado, and he is asking for our he1p.He is writing his tl*lg on digiral iinagery; pfaruriirg
an ar!.history sLide library that wol:.a nave tfr6
capabilJ.ty of storing one million images. Although thetechnolory for such i syston is avai15ble, it migit notbe cost-effective for a time to come. ie is w6rkingwith an internationaL telecom corporation on th6possibility of storing the images on jateractive video
eSllFxnen!. Images would be accessibLe to both faculty
and students from rqTpte workstations. In addition t-othe technical aspects, he is also concerned with theinpact of such a system on both the teaching of arthis-tory and studio art, and is very inLerested inincluding.computer graphics capabilily in the systeinfor the instruction oi fine aitists.- lte is aJking
ACIrIA if any of our msnbers are aware of such a systeni
either- existing or bei.ng plarured, or if any of yo-u have
any ideas about development, any journil aiticlespublished on the subject, or any inaiviaua-1s with whomhe strculd be in contacL. ff anyone can help Ken, give
him a call at 303-444-4425.... -
4) I had an i.nteresting Letter from Duane OLson, ACUPA
member and Manager of TeLecom at the University ofOk1ahorn. Duane shares, in pa.rt, his e4>erience" iriththe cutover of their new switch. It is too long forthis newsletter, so I wiII publish hi,s 1etter in tire
next issue. I am glad that Duane took the time to
share 
_his experience with alL of us and especiallypleased to see him taking a.n active interest in aCfrfa.-
5) Please read the notice concerning ,Constituti,onal
Anen&nentsn and if you have any proposals, send thsn toKia Mal-ott. We have enclosed a notice about
nominations for election to the ACUTA Board ofDirectors. If you want to nominate anyone for thethree offices up for election, please serr-d the narne toSteve Harward as quickly as possible. It i-s mostirrqnrtant that the person you nominate is wi]ling togive the tjme and effort required to serve on the Boardof Directors and to know that individual has the
support of their institution behind them. Our
association_has.gromm considerably during the past twoyears and election to the Board does require I greatdeaf of time and dedication. tiowever, it is higily
relrardirrg, both persornlly and professionally. C€t[inA
actively involved is what jtrs all about!
CALL FOR NOMINATIONS
During the 1985 Annual Conference in Banff, Canada, we will as usual
be elecEing some new officers Eo serve on the ACUTA Board of Directors
for the coming year.
For those of you not familiar with the ACUTA election process, there
will be three rrautomatic" changes of responsibilities, as provided for
in the ACUTA constitution, and actual ballots for three offices'
AUTOMATIC
Ruth Michalecki, the incumbent President, will become Ehe Immediate
Past President. In this position she will remain on the Board of Dir-
ectors as Chairman of the Past Presidentrs Council, Chairman of the
Nominating Committee. At Board meetings she acts as Parliamentarian
and has a tie-breaking vote onlY.
John Sleasman, the
become President,
wiEh chairing the
incumbent Executive vice President, will automatically
assuming all the duties and responsibilities associated
ACUTA Board of Directors.
John Curry, the incumbent Viee President, will automatically assume the
office and duties of Executive Vice President.
SUBJECT TO BALLOT
Vice president: To be elected from a slaEe of nominees assembled by the
Nonifiting Cor*ittee and finalized with any nominations that may be re-
ceived from the floor at the time the elections are held.
Treasurer: The incumbenE Treasurer, Bill Morrisr can' according to our
C"""Lit,rtion, be elected to a second term in office. Technically, the
second year is not mandatory and Eherfore Bill could run for another
vacant posi-tion if he so desi-red.
Secretary: Kia Mal1ot is presently in his second year as Secretary and
our Constitution stipulates a maximum of two consecutive years for that
office. Therefore, we must elect a new secretary this year.
As Chairman of the Nominating Committee it is my responsibility, there-
fore, to compile a slate of nominees for the position of Vice PrePident,
Secretary ,rrd Tt.""rrr.r. To date the following nominations have been
rec.ived: fia-l,tEfotElSouthern Illinois University, for Vice President;
Bill Morris, University of Central Florida, for Treasurer (2nd term);
Del Combs, University of Kentucky, for Secretary'
A11 of the individuals no\^I nominated for office are seasoned mernbers of
ACUTATs administrative board. Additional nominations for the offices
subject to ballot mayr of course be submitted to me between now and
the annual conference.
However, before placing a name in nomination please be reasonably
sure that the person you are nominating is in fact willing to accept
the serious responsibilities that accompany the office, and is aware
of the considerable commitment required, particularly in terms of
support from his/her institution. I will contact the nominee
personally in this regard just to be doubly sure.
Al1 Fu1l members in attendance at the Election Meeting will be
eligible to vote on the finalized slate of nominees presented by
the Nominating Committee, and as our Constitution provides, nomina-
tions will also be accepEed from the floor at the tj-me of the elections 
"
Please send all nominati-ons to:
Steve llarward
University of North Carolina
440 W. Franklin St.-Rm. 115
Chapel Hi1l, NC 27514
919-962-8353
